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National Guard Summoned ]
Chattanooga, Tenn. From his}

”acid train enroute to dedicate:
me Great Smoky Mountains Nat-

mal Park, President Roosevelt is-

m an executive order calling to

“5 for active field training 60,

mmembers of the National Guard.

my are drawn from 26 states and

'1“ serve one year beginning Sep-

mher 16th, the first general mob-
*' nation of guardsmen in the na-
‘ lion's peacetime history. Subsequent

((1215 are expected to mobilize 340,-

1
m in additional state units as the

-‘ country’s mitial step toward intens-

ive defense against any threatened

masion by Hitler.

Senate Votes Conscription

wghmgton, D. C.——The House'

ans week starts debate, limited to‘
m days, on the Selective Military

wing Bill passed last week by

”Senate. While the Senate’s age

innit of 21 to 34 years may be

mended in conference, the bill’s

?nal adoption is generally conceded.

Inmany sections of the country, es-
pecially among large New York
groups of alien origin and Com-

munist leanings, an unprecedented

rush has swamped license bureaus

by draft—dodgers believing that

married men will be exempt from
military service. Officials point out

that nothing in the act justifies this
optimism. especially where the

bride, bften only a casual acquaint-
ance, has been profitably employed
upto her wedding day and well able
to support herself.

Clipper Flies Serum

New York City Anti-typhoid

serum enough to immunize 8,000

"Eons and weighing more than
pounds, is being flown to Europe

’h the Yankee Clipper. It is for
"distribution in French areas unoc-
gnpied by Nazi invaders, where a.

"prions epidemic of typhoxd threat-

_’
gm thousands of homeless refugees.

French Colonies Loyal

¥ London, England—General Chas.

fide Gaulle, leader of the “Free
Frenchmen" movement, is receiving

increased assurances from French
colonies in Africa and the Far East
that they will resist any attempt on

‘ Germany‘s part to occupy them.
Spanish sources say that French
Horocco is ready to abandon alleg-

’ lance to the Vichy regime, which is
under Nazi domination.

Congress Speeds Work
Washington, D. C.—-With the en-

tire House of Representatives up
for election in. November and a
third of the senate, party leaders
are trying to adjourn by Septem-
ber 2151:; in order to give members
a chance to campaign. Huge de-
tense and taxation measures re-
main to be disposed of.

Axis Divides Rumania
Bucharest, Rumanla King

Carol’s neutrality in the European
Var has gained him nothing from
the Axis powers. Acting in Imison,

Hitler and Mussolini have given
Hungary half of_Transylvania, one
Of Rumania’s richest provinces.
Russia has grabbed much of Bess-
arabia without Axis inzerference.
and Bulgaria has taken over part
01' Debruja. In all, Rumania has
108‘: billions of dollars in national

resources.
Plane Production Gains

Washington, D. C.—The National
DEfense Advisory Commission re-
ports that plane production is now
proceeding at. the rate of 1000 a
month. and that this will be double
early in 1941. It. is expected by the
End of next year planes will be com-
Pleted at the‘ rate of 3000 a. month.

Great 1m presario Dies
Fen-am, Italy—Giulio Gatti-Cas-

-3228. for 27 years director of the
MCtTODOIitan Opera. House in New
York. died a: this. his birthplace,
at the age of 71. Before going to
New York, he managed La Scala,
ItalY'S most famous opera house.

$5,000,000 Storm Damage
Atlantic City, N. J.-While the

Atlantic Seaboard awaited the ar-
rival of ;. hurricane which later
passed out to sea. a freak cloud-
burst deluged South Jersey, caus-
ing damage estimated a: $5,000,000.
This resort was cut off from all
travel for six hours, houses on the
mainland were washed from their
lOlmdations, and many bridges car-
ried away by swollen streams.
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Only This, Week
Left to Join in

National Guard

Michigan-Minnesota
Picnic to Be in Pasco

All natives of Michigan and Min-
nesota are invited to attend the an-
nual picnic which will be held this
year on Sunday, September 22 at
Volunteer park, Pasco. A potluck

dinner will be served at 1 o’clock
and will be served cafeteria style.

Coffee will be furnished by the
committee. Each family is to bring
own table service.

Company to be mobilized
for year and stationed
at Fort Lewis; better
chance for promotion

Company “G” 1615!; Infantry,

Washington National Guard, with
headquarters located at Prosser, is
starting a campaign for the recruit-
ing of additional members so as to
bring the company up to full peace
strength authorized for the regular
army. '

Cattle Feeding is
Highly Speculative

Say WSC Officers
Calves best bet according

to experiments; use less
feed and can be held for
market

Under the mobilization order is-
sued by the President, this com-
pany will be inducted into federal
service on the 16th day of Septem-

ber, 1940 and is authorized to re-
cruit its membership up to a full
peace strength of 114 enlisted men.
After the 16th all enlistments will

have to be directly into the regular
army.

A considerable number of farm-
ers on larger acreages in Benton
County are considering the feeding

of beef cattle this winter as a means
of utilizing cheap hay and local
grains, as Well as maintaining soil
fertility. . ‘

“

' '

Members belonging to the Nation- (
a 1 Guard will serve one full year in 1
active duty, presumably at Fort‘
Lewis,'during which time they will

receive the same pay as the regular

army, and in (fact will be a part
of the regular army for that year.
After the expiration of one year

they will be returned to their sta-
tus as National Guardsmen.

Enlistments can be taken be-

‘tween the ages of 18 and 45 and

many young men between the ages

of 21 and 31 are joining the Nation-
al Guard now so as to avoid being

taken under the selective draft re-
cently passed by the United States
Senate. Just what the age limit
will be under the selective draft is
not definitely known until the Act
has been completely passed by

Congress, but it seems apparent
that the ages will not be below a

maximum of 31.
'

Con S. Maddox, Extension Live-
stock Specialist, and Arthur J.
Cagle, Assistant Extension Econo-
mist, spent this past Wednesday in
calling on beef cattle feeders in
company with County Agent Skuse.

On Friday, August 30, some of these
farmers attended the meeting at the

Outlook grange hall in Yakima
county for further study of the sit-
uation.

'

~ .

Cagle declared that Washingtoh

cattlemen are producing a larger

number of cattle each year. The
reason for this, he said. -is the
Washington farmers have been suc-

(Continued on page 8)

Equipment Is
Ordered for the
Spaulding Room

The advantage of men serving

their one year with the - National
Guard is that they willbe with their

home town boys with whom they

are acquainted, and the fact that
they will have a much better op-

portunity for advancement and

promotion. Those coming under
the selective draft who do not be-

long to the National Guard will be

‘assigned to the National Guard and
regular army units without any

personal choice, and naturally, will

have no opportunity for advance-
ment or promotion. _

Captain George 0. Beardsley ofi
Prosser, commanding Company “G"4
has announced that this recruiting‘

campaign will definitely end at
midnight Saturday, September 14,

and any young men desiring to

avail themselves of the opportun-
ity of getting in the National
Guard and getting their year’s ser-
vice through that medium will have
to enlist within that time. Cap-

tain Beardsley announces that at
the present time the company has

an active strength of 80 and that

there is room for 34 additional men.

Contributions are still coming in
toward the Spaulding memorial, and

yesterday the equipment for the

hospital room was ordered. The
room will be ready for occupancy in

about a month it is expected by the

7committee appointed by the Kl-
- club to handle the (project.

Some confusion has been exper-i
ienced by the committee in regard
to the conditions surrounding the
memorial. The room will be rent-

ed at the same rates as others of a
similar kind at the hospital. No spec_
ial conditions surround the use of
the room. Finances for the pro;

ject will remain at all times in

the control of the local committee.
At the time of the Spaulding;

funeral many friends of the doctor‘
contributed cash in lieu of flow-

ers. This fund, amounting to about

$75, was sent to the Orthopedic hos-

pital in Seattle, where a crib was
equipped for the use of the smaller
patients. A memorial plaque was
attached.

The memorial fund has not
reached the proportions expected by

the committee. but they are con-
fident that enough will be received

.to complete the furnishing of the
|special room at the Pasco hospital.

Parked on Wrong Side

William A. Davis of Seattle was
arrested Tuesday night for tum-

ing in the middle of the block and
parking on the wrong side of the
street. He was tried in Judge Wink-
enwerder’s court Wednesday and

plead guilty. He was fined $3.00

and court costs. r

Mrs. Leigh Beamer and Mrs.

Gene Spaulding were Walla Walla

visitors Friday. .

Kennewick Lions
Trim Lind; Take
Part in Jamboree

Lt. Nelson C. Waigren of Yaki-
ma was in Kennewick the first of
the week in hte interests of the
army recruiting work. He is also
in charge of the publicity for east-
ern Washington. He reports that
of the ten candidates who have been
accepted at the Pasco recruiting

office. nine gave Kennewick as
their residence. He says that the
army gives the youngsters an ex-
iceilent chance for a life work.

Four teams to play pre-
season games at Pasco
Friday; but Lions and
Bulldogs do not meet

4th Annual Vale
Grange Fair Will

Be Held Sept. 20

Gets Nine Here

The Kennewick Lions will take

part in a four-team jamboree on the
Pasco field tomorrow (Friday) night 9
but they will not meet Pasco Bull- ‘
dogs on that occasion—Just why.

not, no one known. They will play
a half each with Sunnyside and
Prosser, with the winners playing
off the odd. Pasco willdo the same.
This will give the fans a compara-
tive view of the two rivals. it noth-
ing else.

‘ The Lions played a pie-season

game last Friday under the local
‘lights, with the Lind team, which
went through last season unde-
feated. While the game was rag-
gedaswasmbeexpectedforthe
first game of the season, there

were some possibilities uncorked
which should give the local team a
good standing somewhere near the
top at the end of the season. Ken-
neWick won 13-6, but the score was
not indicative of the teams' strength

for Coach Coates run in his entire
second string in the second half.
But he pulled them out when the
boys from Lind managed to get too
close to the goal lines.

There were plenty of penalties
called in last week‘s game. but the

coaches had requested close decis-

ions in order to keep the players on
their toes in the later contests where
penalties might be disastrous. Bob
Smith, who called signals last Fri-
day, looked good and might become
the outstanding player this year. He

was a consistent ground gainer,
breaking through repeatedly.

Many prizes to be award-
ed; K.H.S. band, Other
neighboring organiza-
tions to participate

The Vale Grange Fourth Annual
Fair will be held at the Grange
Hall in Richland. September 20th.
This fair is essentially a neighbor- ‘

hood fair with the entire community
cooperating in addition to the fel-
low granges of the county.

About 90 first prizes will be
awarded in the various entries in
the livestock. farm produce. art
work. needlewoork, sewing. canned
goods, baked goods and ?owers di-

lvisions. Second and third prizes

will also be given in most instances.
Any outstanding piece of work will
be recognized with ribbons even if
not included in the official prize
list.

The best grange booth will be
awarded $6.00 as first prize: $3.00
for second prize; and 81.00 for third
prize. Prizes will be given for the
best booths other than the grange
booths.

F. F. A. Team Places Ist
in Judging Beef Cattle

FFA livestock judging team makes
good score at the Southeastern
Washington Fair at Walla Walla
when it judged at the livestock con-
test: The Kennewick team consist-
ed of Bob Hildebrand. Quentin Mi-
zer and Albert Belter. Boys judg-
ing as alternates were George Rey-

more and Richard Roraker. The
Kennewick team placed first in
judging of beef cattle and fourth in
the judging or sheep.

Bob Hildebrand was fifth high in
the contest of the thirty-three boys

who judged in the teams from the

various schools. This gives Bob a
total of sixty points to be applied?
towards the Kansas City trip.‘ ‘

Last Friday the team consisting

of Bob Hildebrand. Quentin Miser.
and David Johns judged at the
Grandview Harvest Festival where
16 teams were competing. Most of
the team members did very good
judging. The team placed second
in the judging of Chester White
hogs. Boys judging as alternates at

the contest were Albert Belter and
Richard Foraker. '

A first prize of 85.00 will be given

for the best dairy calf for any dairy

club. ‘

All exhibits will be open to the
public Friday morning. Minor car-
nival attractions and mineshmenis
will add intenest to the fair.

Contact: Scheduled
According to the tentatively ar-

ranged program, the Kennewick
high school haul will play in the
afternoon from two to three o'clock.
This willbe followed by some muor
speaker for the Wt 01' the
program. An' mm who were
successful inthe primaries will be
given the privilege of a. recognised
introduction from the plstform. and
if possible. an opportunity to say
a few words. Contest: in. neil driv-
ingwilibelieldforthewomensnd
a quilt sewing contest tor the men.

Following the program there will
be an exhibition tug-of-wsr con-
test in which the Vale grunge team
publicly challenges any visiting
grunge team to 9. test of beef and
brawn. Horseshoe pitching will en-
gage many of the visitors.

Variety Evening Program >

In the evening nt 8 o'clock with
will be another pnogrem which will
include as tentatively planned:
“God Bless America,” sung by the
entice audience; a piano solo by Mrs.
Loffin of Prosser; specialty num-
bers by the children of Mrs. Opal
Mower-y of Kennewick: 3 Vocal so-
lo by Mrs. Roup of Benton City;

selections by a men’s quertette at
Prosser; a number from the Ken-
newick and Richland Camp Fire
groups. and a humorous skit from
the Richlnnd high school dramatic;

M31353. _
'

Entries Open to Anyone
Special notice should be taken

of the fact thet entries are not
limited to grunge members. Anyone
may compete in the prize winning

divisions. provided the displays
other than limtqek. are in place
on September 19th, the day before
the fair. and livestock by 10 o’clock
on the mom” of the 20th.

Sheriff Bud Richter was down
from Prosser today investigating
further the tragic accident of Sat-
urday evening. He stated that a
charge of negligent homicide would
probably be lodged against the
idriver of the car.

Bishop Cross to Speak
at Pasco‘Church Sunday

There will be a service of Apoc-
ial W at the w
church of Our Saviour in Pasco
this Sunday. W 15. at the
usual hour of worship. 11:30 a.m.
Bishop Edward 11. Cross of the Di-
ocese of Spokane will preach and
cruciate at a special act oi con-
firmation. Bishop Cmss is recog-
nized as probably the out-standing
missionary bishop of the Episcopal

church in America and this year
has the distinction of being one of
a commission of three bishops to
write the annual pastoral letter on
behalf of the House of Bishops.
which will approve the letter for
publication at the General Conven-
tion. which will convene early in
October in Kansas City. In order‘
to make it possible for the local
congregation of St. Pam's church
to hear the bishop, who will preach
only in the Pasco church. a short-
ened form of morning prayer will
be read by the vicar, Doctor Schill-
ing. for St. Paul's regular 10 o’-
clock hour of divine worship. The
public is cordially invited to hear
the bishop this Sunday.

HIGHLANDS BOOTH
The Highland grange will have a.

booth at the Richland fair next
week and all residents of the High-
lands are invited to contribute to
the display. Anyone having fine
?owers, canned fruit or fresh vege-
tables, needlework, etc. is mVlted to
help out with the booth. Such are
asked to take the stuff to the Aaron
Foraker home or Mrs. Meyers home
on the day before the fair, Septem-
ber 19.

Mrs. Hughes Wins
in Close Race for

Co. Commissioner
Two women nominated as

commissioners in this
county; Moulton' and
Stinson Win

Outside of the local Dill-Martin
scrap, almost the entire interest in
the primary election centered
around the candidates for county
commissioner, both in this and the
Benton City districts.

In each of the districts the wo-
man candidate was nominated. In
the east district Mrs. Hughes in-
icumbent, polled about 90 votes
‘more than Art Campbell, her near-

,est competitor. And he topped
Lape by 52 in the final figures. In
Finley precinct, Mrs. Hughes polled
as many votes as the rest of the
four candidates put together.

The result will pair Jay Perry,
only democratic candidate, with
Mrs. Hughes in the general elec-
tion in November. The tabulation
for the 12 precincts in this com-
missioner district is as follows:

E A a;
2’ Bi, V a A

3 :3 5 V ‘5
8‘ .G '5 & tn
9 5° '3 :4 O.
as 33 o a:

.

o m 2 m ..1
Kennewmk lst 69 29 18 53 53
Kennewick 2nd 80 35 31 45 36
Kennewick 3rd 59 29 12 26 35

Gardens 20 21 17 12 25

Sou-tl} 32 29 11 26 46
Valle 45 30 16 25 27
Finley 26 103 2 10 14

Hover 9 42 3 3 7
Highlands 23 46 9 20 51
Richland 20 74 9 27 40

iHom Rapids 33 56 830 26
{Expansion 1 ' 1 4

TOTALS 416 505 136 278 364

In the middle district, the domo-
cratic nominee is also a woman.
Commissioner Frank Clark’s wife
filed for the position with six op-
ponents, but won out at about two"
to one over her nearest competitor?
0n the republican side, I. H. Hart- ‘
man made an even better record
against his two competitors. So

the race in the middle district will
be between Mrs. Clark and Hart-
man. '

Senator Stinson again defeated
ghis competitor and will battle it out
‘in the general election with Earl
S. Coe, democrat. Stinson with re-
tur‘hs still incomplete, has a lead
of about six hundred over A. M.

Matson. ‘

For state representative, M. M.

Moulton has a safe lead with
Richard Bates as running mate, on

the republican ticket.- They will

oppose Dr. Backman and Al Henry

in the general election in November
[with two to be seated in the state

(Continued on page 8

Mrs. Scott Passes
After Operation
Wednesday Morn

Mrs. J. F. Scott passed away at
the Pasco hospital Wednesday aft-
er following a major operation
from which she did not regain con-.
sciousness. '

Mary Jane Scott was born July

25, 1885 at Ludington, Michigan.

She was married to J. F. Scott at
A-thol, Idaho thirty-five years ago.

To this union was born nine child-
ren. The family moved to Kenne-
wick in 1921, where they have made
their home since that time.

She was a member of the Pyth-
ian Sisters and the local Methodist
church.

Surviving her are her husband,

J. F. Scott, her nine children, Mrs.
Alice Scott, Cashmere; Lawrence
of Kennewick; Mrs. Thelma Mal-
strom, Roseville, California; Mrs.

Bertha Johnson, Lindsburg, Kan-

sas; Henry of Roseville, California;

John of Pasco; Frank, Mrs. Martha
Williams and Wallace of Kenne-
wick; one brother, Henry May of

Edwall, Wash., and seven grand
children.

Funeral services will be held from
the Mueller Funeral Home Satur-

day afternoon at 2 o’clock with the
Rev. R. B. Holden officiating. In-

terment will be made in the local
cemetery.

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Brown were
week-end visitors in Spokane.
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Two Dead, Six
Injured as Car
Rolls Four Times

Overloaded car gets out
of control on long hill;
one victim hurled nearly
100 feet

Two young women lost their lives

in one of the most tragic accidents

of the year. which occurred early

Sunday morning on the Kennewick-
Plymouth highway. The eight young
people in the car were enroute to

their homes after enjoying a dance
at the Locust Grove grange hall.
The car. which was occupied by four

of the young people. had two flat
tires and the occupants were rid-
ing with the other party when the
accident occurred. I

Witnesses of the accident stated
that the car seemed to be coasting

down a long hill and due to the fact

that the car was overloaded. and in
the driver's attempt to swing the
car back to the road after going of!
making a curve. turned over an en-
hankment. moist of the occupants
going through the top as it rolled
over.

Miss Marguerite Florence Brill
of Wenatchee was killed instantly.

while Mrs. Viola Conwell passed
away at the Pasco hospital Wednes-
day.

Miss Brill was the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Brill of We-
natchee and had been in nurses
training in the Deaconess hospital
there. She had been visiting in
Richland during the past month.
Her body was taken to Wenatchee
Tuesday for burial.

Funeral services will be held for
Mrs. Conwell at Richland Friday at
2 o’clock in the Methodist church.

Mus Elsie Mitchell at Kenne-
wick. who received a fractured skull
and laoereted chin. regained eon-
sciousness Wednesday and is re-
portedubelncontheroedtore-
eovery.

The other occupants of the oer.
who received only slight bun-eB.
cute and shock were 3111 Oonwell.
June Wilton. Eugene Baker and
Reuben W3ll of Riemann.
and buy! Shepard oi' Wenatchee.
These last meritioned were :11 re-
leased from the, hospital soon um
coloration.

Well Known Couple
Married Here Today

Mrs. Minnie Blair and Dr. H. 0.
Curry were wind in marine at
n simple ceremony this morning it
10:30 o'clock. The wedding took
place at the Methodist Denounce
withthe Rev. B. L. Watt offlo-
utinz.

The bride wore o. beeutiful dark
blue crepe dress with black hot with
blue trim and other blue mam-lee.

The attendants were In. L. 8.
Raymond and Mrs. R. L. Mott.

_ The newlyweds plan to take a be-
lated honeymoon trip in the neu-
future. They are making their home
at 319 First Avenue and Dr. Curry
plans to make his permanent office
in Kennewick. which will be locat-
ed at his home.

Mu. Ed Domain- ot Corvallis In
visiting at the home at her unmet.
Ray March. this met.

Popular Couple
United at Quiet
Wedding Sunday

At a quiet wedding which was
heidaundcymomincintheneth-
odictchumhetiidymmumth
Wtoihecemethehrideotnich-
u-dwmhurn. Theoemmonytook
picoeetoaiiwiththeiumnnn.
Lunattotticlntincinthem-
enoeotimmedhteieietivel.
Mummmmedhym-

ertWoshbumhwtherot?iem
whom,“3eceuee.” ”compound
hyl?uJoyoeuuikey.

The bride wee attractive in e
dcrk blue cilh coepe duel with
matchinghetnndworeemueot
pinkcndwhitecumtiom.

Shechooeuherbndesmud.”
Dorothy am or Wane. Weill.
whoworenwinedreumdhntwith
corresponding cox-age.

wniiequhbum.brothéz-oithe
gloomacteduhishectman.

meyouncooupleieitimmedicte-
1y otter the ceremony on a. short
honeymoon trip to Seattle, return-
ingWedneudny.

The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. C. 8. Beichtol or Prosser
endisacraduateoftheioccihizh
school with the class of ’3B.

'l‘hecroomilihesonotm.and
Mrs. W. 8. Wuhbum of this city.
He is e. mdu'ate of the Monroe high
echoolwimtheclassot‘ucndisct
preoentmnueroi the Wuhbum
Venetyetoreinmco.urs.Wuh-
burn he: been assisting in the
storesinoeitsopeninc.

‘ The young couple ere muting
theirhomeinPuco. .


